IRIS Payroll for Accountants
A comprehensive bureau solution for accountants
offering a client payroll service
Everything you could
ask for in the most
comprehensive a
payroll package
including payroll
calculations,
employment law
compliance and P11D
production

IRIS Payroll for Accountants makes it easy
for practitioners to use the same product to
manage multiple payrolls for their clients.

Key benefits
■■

IRIS Payroll for Accountants includes

Versatile solution covering payroll
calculations, HR issues and P11D
production

■■

IRIS Bureau Payroll software

■■

IRIS HR Manager software

■■

Priority support line

■■

IRIS P11D software

■■

Flexible payment terms

■■

A priority line when calling for support

■■

■■

Quarterly payment terms

Integrates with IRIS Accountancy
Suite and IRIS OpenBooks for even
greater efficiencies

IRIS Bureau Payroll
IRIS Bureau Payroll is designed specifically
to meet the unique demands of managing
the payrolls of multiple client companies.
It’s one of a new generation of software
solutions from IRIS specifically for the
bureau industry. Combining powerful
cross-company and client management
functionality with a contemporary look and
feel, IRIS Bureau Payroll is the software of
choice for the modern payroll bureau.
This payroll solution includes:
■■ A revolutionary new dashboard to
improve client management, increase
efficiency and save time
■■

■■

■■

■■

■■

The payroll rollback feature allows
practitioners to reverse and correct an
individual’s payroll, going back as many
periods as required, without affecting
data already entered for other staff
Flexible report management to create,
preview and email reports directly to
clients or configure preferred reports
for group emailing or printing together
every period
Full payroll history stores all payroll data
for current and previous tax years,
providing easy access to payroll
information for any period
‘Global changes’ to quickly update all
employees simultaneously without
scrolling through each record

■■

Month-end calculations to automatically
determine the amount due to HMRC
every month according to the
tax calendar

Whether you already provide a payroll
service using other software or you’re
considering offering payroll as an additional
service, IRIS Bureau Payroll is the perfect
solution for accountancy practices
responsible for processing multiple payrolls
with different PAYE reference numbers.

IRIS HR Manager
IRIS HR Manager helps you comply with
employment law by storing employee
information and employment documents in
a central database that makes information,
reports and analysis quick to retrieve.
You could also stand to save time and
money on your everyday HR administration,
as the professionally pre-prepared forms
and templates speed-up the completion of
daily HR.
Designed for use by small to medium
businesses, IRIS HR Manager enables users
to easily create, store and retrieve employee
information, supporting compliance with
employers’ obligations legislation.
IRIS HR Manager ensures practices keep
up to date with the latest government
regulations, with the minimum of fuss.

Comprehensive legislative section,
providing key documents and guides
to answer client queries
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IRIS P11D
IRIS P11D is simple to use and could
help avoid penalties for incorrect or late
submissions. With a car emissions database
and automatic completion of complex
calculations, IRIS P11D makes statutory
form completion even faster.
IRIS P11D draws employer and employee
details from IRIS Payroll and IRIS HR
Manager to help in completing annual
forms. The practitioner simply enters the
type and gross value of employees’ benefits
in kind and IRIS P11D calculates the taxable
benefits and amount of Class 1A NICs due quickly, efficiently and accurately.

“Providing a payroll
service is a responsibility
- it’s up to us to get
the right money in
employees’ bank
accounts, and
IRIS Payroll Software
helps us to do this
reliably and efficiently.”
Martin Watt, Partner
Bon Accord Accountancy

Efficiency through integration
IRIS Payroll for Accountants links the
employment records to the equivalent
records held in the Personal Tax module of
IRIS Accountancy Suite. This link ensures
data passes between the two products,
automatically eliminating the need to re-key
information. This increases productivity
and improves accuracy when creating final
tax returns for clients.
Practitioners that offer IRIS OpenBooks,
our award-winning online bookkeeping
solution, will also benefit. The payroll details
from IRIS Payroll for Accountants can be
imported directly into IRIS OpenBooks by
the practitioner. The process is completely
transparent to IRIS OpenBooks users who
will have visibility of the payroll changes
when they access their IRIS OpenBooks
account. This is a tremendous time saving
benefit for practitioners and ensures IRIS
OpenBooks users always have an accurate
view of their business.

RTI Ready
RTI (Real Time Information) represents the
biggest change in payroll since 1944 when Pay
As You Earn (PAYE) was introduced.
All small to medium businesses will
be legally required to report payroll
information in real time from April 2013.
That means every employer needs to
submit information about PAYE to HMRC
every time a payroll is run and employees
are paid e.g. weekly if you run weekly
payrolls and on or before the pay date.
With our relentless focus on compliance you
can rest assured that with IRIS Payroll for
Accountants you’ll be ready.
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